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Staff Changes Announced,
Add Several New Members
Ten resignations, ten appointments, and nine leaves of
absence for Lawrence College staff members were acted up
on by the executive committee of the board of trustees yes
terday afetrnooon.
Leading the list of resignations was that of Harlan S.
Kirk, business manager of Lawrence for ten years, who
has been appointed administrative assistant to the financial
vice-president of Michigan State College, East Lansing,
Michigan.

'No wonder they call this place Gardner D am !”

Encampment Steering Board Announces
Discussion Leaders and Secretaries;
Tells of Meetings Before and After
w

The Encampment Steering Board has announced dis
cussion leaders and secretaries for the Encampment, which
will take place next weekend.
They include: leaders— Nancy Marsh, Jane Rossiter,
secretaries—Nancy Van Meter, Kathy Fagan: “The Col
lege and the Individual in Relation to O thers"; leaders —
Janet Dempsey, Ashley Haase, secretaries—Joan Paulson,
Ann DeLong: “The College and the Student” ; leaders —
Larry Bouquet, Anne Pelizzoni, secretaries— Judy Peter
son, Mary Schindel: “The College and the Personality in
Its Personal Growth” ; leaders—Roho Llerandi, Gail Meier,
secretaries— Zoe DeLorme, Nancy Wissmiller: “The Col
lege and the Graduate.”
Discussion leaders w ill meet
with the Steering Board on
Tuesday, A pril 26, at 4:30 p. m.,
in the Terrace Room, to begin
orientation. C hairm an George
Friend has stressed the im port
ance of the discussion leaders in
keeping the discussions on the
level of constructive criticism.
General Meeting
All Encam pm ent -goers, in
cluding discussion leaders and
secretaries, are required to at
tend a general meeting on Wed
nesday, April 27, at 7:00 p. m.,
in the Terrace Room. Everyone
must attend unless he is excused
by George Friend. The purpose
of this meeting is to hand out
itineraries and programs, and
to present a prelim inary dis
cussion on topics which w ill be
discussed at G ardner Dam .
Panel Discussion
For the purpose of com muni
cating some of the Encam pm ent
spirit and some of the things

that were discussed a t the E n 
campment, a panel discussion
for the whole student body will
take place on Tuesday, M ay 3,
at 7:00 p. m ., in the Riverview
Lounge. Some of the students,
faculty members, and Steering
Board members who attended
the weekend conference w ill pre
sent some of the ideas which
( ame out of the meetings.
General Information
The Board is rem inding the
student participants that any
luggage, bedrolls, sleeping bags,
and so forth, that anyone wishes
to take to G ardner D am must
be at the Union by noon on F r i
day, A pril 29. If anything is not
there at that time, the Board
w ill not be responsible for its
transportation to the cam p site.
Departure w ill be from the L i
brary between 1:30 p. m. and
2:00 p. m. that afternoon. Transportation w ill be provided for
every participant.

Norwegian Student Is Impressed
With Traditions at Lawrence
A Norwegian blond with a bird-like voice is one of the
students in the conservatory this year. Turid Langeland,
through a tuition scholarship from Lawrence and a special
project of Delta Gamma sorority, came to Lawrence from
Kristiansand, Norway. She is a voice major with a piano
minor in the conservatory
Turid came to Lawrence un
der the auspices of the Institute
of International Education. One
day she saw in a newspaper
back in Kristiansand an adver
tisement telling about the var
ious scholarships offered to for
eign students by American col
leges. She applied for one of
these scholarships, was accept
ed. and placed at Lawrence.
Turid says “They tried to put me
in a college that had m usic.”
She had had %Vt years of pri
vate voice lessons and 11 years
of piano in Norway, in addition
to her regular education.
Arriving in the United States
toward the end of August, Turid

was overwhelmed by the size
and confusion of New York. She
commented, “ It was really so
big . . . and all those people
coming and going . .
After
spending three weeks with re la
tives in Brooklyn, she came to
Lawrence. Turid claims she was
equally impressed with L aw 
rence and Lawrentians and she
speaks very highly of the edu
cational opportunities the con
servatory has offered her.
In speaking specifically about
Lawrence, Turid said she was
impressed with the Lawrence
traditions, such as Homecom
ing, that “get people together.”
(Continued on Page 5)

President Knight commented:
“ We are deeply sorry to have
Mr. Kirk leave our campus. His
contributions during the past ten
years have been m ajor ones,
both within the college and in
the Appleton community. We are
glad, however, that Lawrence
has had a large place in his car
eer and all of us wish him very
well indeed in his important new
responsibility
at
Mich 1 g a n
State."
The Lawrence president also
announced that the following
will leave for appointments else
where: Colonel Albert L. Betz,
who has been re-assigned to the
Pentagon; l>r. Tatjana FabianLanko, who w ill return to her
home in (lerm any; Dr. G arth
Kennington. presently on leave,
to the biology department of the
University of Wyoming; and Dr.
('raig K. Thompson, who will
leave the English departm ent to
become director of the library
as well as a professor of E ng
lish.
Five additional resignations
were accepted: Michael Roth in
drama. Elizabeth W right in re
ligion. W arren Caryl in Germ an,
W E. Haisley in physics; and
Florence Link, reference librar
ian. They have not announced
.heir plans as yet.
Seven of the nine faculty mem
bers whose leaves of absence
were approved will spend all or
part of their time in scholarly
pursuits and w ill be spent in
Europe.
At the Conservatory of Music.
Professor
Jam es
M ing
will
spend the summer and the first
semester of next year in Paris,
studying composition with the
famed teacher Nadia Boulanger.
LaV ahn Maesch, director of the
conservatory, will take the sec
ond semester off, part of which
w ill also be spent in Europe.
Also planning European study
are Dorrit Friedlander of the
Germ an departm ent; Dr. Ches
ter J Hill, psychology; Dr. Carl
P. Wellman, philosophy; Dr.
Charles Breunig. history; and
Dr. Bruce Cronm iller, French.
Dr. James C. Stewart, m athem a
tics, will take a National Science
Foundation aw ard to study at
the
University of Michigan,
while Dr. W illiam H. R iker will
be at the Center for Advanced
Study of Behavioral Science in
Palo Alto, Calif.
Newcomers to next year’s
staff will include M ajor Carroll
Newstrotn as com m anding offi
cer of the AFROTC, John R.
Shaw was assistant professor of
Russian; Roger Trumbore as
assistant professor of biology;
David M ayer I I I as instructor
in theater and d r a m a ; D an P.
Cole as instructor In religion;
Iver Cohnan as lecturer in mu
sic; R ichard O. W hitcomb as
assistant professor of Germ an;
W. David Foulkes a* Instructor
In psychology; Arthur F. O x 
ford, Jr., as instructor In mathe
m atics; Leonard O. Plnsky as
assistant professor of philosophy.
M ajor Newstrom, who will
come from EJmendorf A F B in
Alaska, is a graduate of Spring
field, Mass., college in physical
education. A command pilot, he
has served three years on the
faculty of the A ir Com mand and
Staff College.
Shaw Is presently a Ph. D.
candidate at the University of
Washington where he has been
an associate in Russian and act
ing instructor in Slavic language
and literature. He has also stud
ied at H arvard and the Univer
sity of Zurich.
Trumbore holds the Ph. D.

from the University of M aryland
and was an undergraduate at
the University of Wisconsin. He
has held teaching positions at
M aryland and at F ranklin and
M arshall College, and has been
a National Science Foundation
fellow.
David Mayer holds the B. A.
from Yale, the M. A. from
Northwestern and is currently
at work on his doctorate at Ohio
State. He comes from the faculty
of Denisson College, and has
taught at Verde Valley school in
Arizona.
Cole holds the B. A. from Col
um bia College, the B. D. from
Union Theological Seminary and
is doing graduate work at Drew
University. He has been minister
to several Methodist churches in
the east.
Iver Colman holds two degrees
from Yale, and has also stud
ied at the American Conserva
tory. Fountalnbeau. France, the
ltasel Conservatory in Switzer
land, and the Mozartteum Acad
emy in Salzburg. Austria, lie is
an organist and a conductor,
having taught at Northwestern
University, the University of
Arizona, Bclhaven College in
Jackson. Miss., and the Rich*
mond branch of the (Allege of
W illiam and Mary. He has been
conductor of the Tucson sym 
phony and the Nippon philhar
monic in Tokyo as well as guest
conductor of the New Haven,
C«nn. symphony, the Basel phil
harmonic. and the Federal sym
phonies of Chicago, I/ong Iteach,
Calif., and I*os Angeles, Calif.
W hitcomb is presently a FuJbn gh t scholar studying at J o 
hannes Gutenberg University in
Mainz, Germany. He graduated
from Bowdoin. holds an M A.
from Harvard, and is a Ph. D.
candidate at Stanford Univer
sity He has taught at tin- lattei
institution and at Hobart Col
lege.
Foulkes expect* to receive his
Ph. D. from the University of
(Chicago in June, after under
graduate training at Swarthmore (College. He has had exper
ience' as a research assistant in
psychology at the University of
Chicago, as an employee in a
m ental hospital, and has held a
National Science Foundation fel
lowship.
Coxford is finishing his m as
ter’s degree in mathematics at
the University of Michigan. He
is a graduate of Albion College.
Pinsky, presently at the U ni
versity of Chicago staff, was an
undergraduate at the University
of Minnesota and holds his doc
torate from the University of
Iowa. He has also taught at Ohio
University and has been an ad
m inistrative head for the Insti
tute of International Education.

ATTENTION!
L O U IS ARM ST RO N G
L O V E RS !
Tickets for the SEC spon
sored concert by Louis Arm 
strong on May 18 will go on
sale at the Union on Wed
nesday, M ay 4. Tickets will
be sold to liawrence students
only until May 9, when re
m aining seats will be sold to
the public. There will be 36ti
reserved seats at $2.00 and
the remainder reserved at
$1.80. After the tickets are
available to the general pub
lic, the $1.80 seats will not be
sold on a reservation basis.
U lilllillliilllll!l!llltll!)lll!IIIIIIIU U IIII!!llillU illlllll!llllllllllllltllllllU
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Choose Sixteen
Brokaw Counselors
Sixteen men have been chosen
to serve as counselors to fresh
men men at Brokaw Hall. The
group, composed of four sopho
mores and twelve freshmen,
will serve during the academic
year 19(50- 19(51. They are:
Donald Manson,
Head Counselor
E dgar Larsen
Edw ard Somerville
John Alton
David Black
W illiam Falter
Frederick Foersterling
Jam es Gam b
Carl Gottleib
W illiam Heimann
Frank Holmquist
Donald Kersemeier
George M cKann
Peter Niehoff
Pieter Wensink
Alexander Wilde
WE GOOPED!
The LAWRENT1AN apolo
gizes for omitting the names
of two of the sophomore girls
who were chosen for coun
seling for 1060-61, and the two
alternates. Those who should
have been included in the
counseling list are
Mary
H am ilton and Judy Semmer;
alternates are Mary Schindel
and Sue Daniels.

College Symphony
To Give Concert
The fourth of five commissioned
works for the l>awrence MusicD ram a Festival Year will high
light the spring concert by the
Lawrence Symphony orchestra
at 8:15 p. m. Sunday in (he Mem
orial Chapel.
Verne Reynolds’ "Celebration
Overture” will be featured by
Kenneth Byler’s .r>6 -mcmber or
chestra along with two other
contemporary compositions and
works by Beethoven and Mendel
ssohn. Reynolds is a member of
the faculty at Eastm an School
of Music ami plays first horn
with the Rochester, N. Y. P h il
harm onic and Civic orchestras.
The program will open with
Beethoven's overture from “Con
secration of the House, Op. 124,”
written in 1822 and dedicated to
I’rtncc (ialitsln for the play
which opened the Joscphtadt
theater in Vienna.
Felix Mendelssohn is repre
sented by his "Ita lia n Sym
phony, No. 4 in A Major, Op.
90," which he once described as
his gayest. It was composed
during his stay in Italy in 1831
and reflects his enjoyment of the
country.
The second half of the pro
gram features three contempor
ary composers — W allingford
Riegger, Samuel Barber, and
Reynolds. Riegger is an out
standing
American
m usician
who received the Paderewski
prize In 1921 and has taught at
his alm a mater, the Institute of
M usical Art In New York, Drake
Univeristy and Ithaca Univer
sity. Among his many works for
dancers is the "D ance Rhythms,
Op. 58."
A prodigy who produced his
first composition at the age of
seven, Samuel Barber entered
the Curtis Institute of Philadel
phia at thirteen. He has won two
Pulitzer prizes and is a m em 
ber of the National Institute of
Arts and letters. His "Adagio
for String O rchestra," written in
1930, will be performed by the
Lawrence ensemble.
Sunday’s program is open to
the public without charge.
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P IN N IN G «
Sue Poulsen, Delta G am m a
pledge, to Jon Pearl. Beta
Theta Pi.
G a il GUenke, Kappa Alpha
Theta. to Merle Danker. Phi
Delta Theta. Stanford U ni
versity.
Brenda Brady, Kappa A l
pha Theta. to John Dixon,
Clemson College
Pat Tram bauer, to John
Hageman, Eta Sigm a Phi.
ENGAGEM ENTS
Buff Nelson, Pi Beta Phi,
to Donn Eckdahl, Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
Jean Jepson, Alpha Chi
Omega, to Sam Ostwald, Phi
Mu Alpha.
M A R R IA G E S
Jill
Disney to M ichael
Franzke.

Recitals Given
Thursday,Friday
A student recital by Sandra
W illiam s, ju nior contralto, and
a vocal cham ber ensemble was
given Thursday in Lawrence
college’s Harper hall. Miss W ill
iam s is a student of Inge Weiss
and a m em ber of Sigm a Alpha
Iota music sorority. She partici
pates in the concert choir and
the Lawrence Singers, and is a
counselor to freshm an women.
Members of the ensemble in
clude Turid Langeland,
Eva
Tamulenas, Hope Smith, John
Bauerlein, Kay Kraeft, Wayne
H undertm ark, Carolyn R Cor
nell. Roger Longrie, and Donald
Gresch Accompanists are C a r
ol Nohling, J ill Grande and C a r
ol Kade.
Eleven Lawrence conserva
tory students participated in a
recital at 3:30 p. m. Friday in
H arper hall.
Taking part in the program,
twenty-third in the current ser
ies. was Loren Wolf, Kay Gainacopulos, D an Gilmore, Stanley
Smith, Dean Wheelock, Ju d ith
Goodrich. Ann C lark, Johanna

“An Evening with Gilbert and
Sullivan” To Be Given April 23

J-Board Submits
Policy Revisions
The women's J-Board has sub
mitted several important policy
revisions to Lawrence women for
their approval The m ajor sug
gestion is that all infractions of
the IAVA rules be handled by
the house council of the offend
er's dormitory.
J-Board would prepare a list
of suggested penalties to each
house council, but that body
would have interpretive power.
Repetition
'be offense, ex
treme attitude problems, and
broken campus cases would be
referred to J-B«.ird. the house
council and or the girl could
also refer any case to J Board
A reappraisal of the existing
rul«'«« indicated that, with a feu
minor revisions, the rules .is
they stand .»re m inim al and im 
portant. All of them an* based
upon responsibility of the girl
to her own dormitory, .»nd it is
appropriate that the house roun
« iI art upon infractions
A reinterpretation of the cam 
pus penalty is also under dis
cusskm. as the feeling i< that
the present system is ineffective
The m ajor suggestion is for a

The program is advertised as
"a n iconoclastic, two-man re
vue in three acts, with time out
for refreshments and intellect
ual disagreem ent.” The M ilw au 
kee Journal says of the pair,
"the I hour 4,i m inute show in
cludes several costume changes,
u score of songs spread over
three acts and considerable h i
larity. mostly prompted by Sir
W illiam 's funny lyrics but partly
by the comic talents of the two
Milwaukeeans "
Keelev is organist and choir
master at Christ King Catholic
Church in W auwaioaa. He teach
es piano, organ, and harpsi
chord at the Wisconsin Conser
vatory of Music and direct* the
highly regarded Milwaukee Bel
Canto choir.
Sm ith is a sixth grade teacher
at St Jude's Catholic school,
also in Wauwatosa
He plays
the organ at St. Jude's and directs two choirs. He is also Bel
Canto's accompanist
strict night-time campus
Thorough discussion of the re
visions will bo held in the in
dividual dormitories during the
coming week Changes in the
rules art' made by the members
of the IAVA board following the
discussion.
N o constitutional
revisions art' necessary for the
proposed plan

A Midwest Intercollegiate Assembly on Africa and the
United States will be held at Green Lake from 1hursday
through Sunday through the sponsorship of the American
Assembly of Columbia University, the Johnson Founda
tion of Racine, and Lawrence College.
Forty-five students from the
nine colleges in the Midwest
Conference will meet with 20
faculty members and outside
speakers for the series of panel
discussions and speeches. Each
participant will read a book pub
lished by the American As
sembly titled "A frica and the
United States" as common back
ground m aterial before the con
ference.
M ain speakers are Sir An
drew Cohen, head of the United
Kingdom Mission to the United
States, and Robert L. Ware, of
ficer in charge of West African
affairs in the U. S. state depart
ment.
Resource personnel are Joseph
Mensah, a native of G hana who
is now on the staff of the United
Nations Economic and Social
Affairs Secretariat; Dr. W illiam
A Hance. professor of economic
geography at Colum oia U niver
sity; and Dr. Gus Liebenow, pro
fessor of political science at In 
diana University.
Special guests at the assembly
will be Dr. Henry M. Wriston,
one-time head of Lawrence Col
lege who is now president of the
American Assembly; Peter Grenqulst of the Am erican Assembly
staff; Leslie I’affrath, chairm an
of the Johnson foundation; and
I>r. B lair Stewart, president of
the Associated College of the
Midwest, which is the official
name of the Midwest conference

group when dealing with nonathletic matters.
The adm inistrative staff for
the asembly is headed by Presi
dent Howard Bowen of G rinnell
College as chairm an; Dr. R ich 
ard Taylor of Coe as director;
and Dr. Thomas W enzlau of
Lawrence as assistant director.
Panel
leaders
are Harley
Clark, Carleton;
Dr. George
Sheppard, St. O laf; Dr. John
Glaser. 'Ripon, while reporters
are Dr. Amos Gosfield. Cornell;
and Nenah Fry, Lawrence.
Lawrence students selected
for participation are Janet Ansorge, Donn Ekdahl, Eric Ruth,
Thomas Weber, and Gwynn W il
liams.
Sir Andrew Cohen, one of the
two principal speakers, is per
manent United Kingdom repre
sentative on the trusteeship
council of the United Nations, a
post he began three years ago
after more than 20 years in the
colonial office and five years as
governor and commander-in-chief
of Uganda. He comes from a
distinguished fam ily with a rec
ord of public service. He is a
cousin to Lord Cohen, Lord of
Apepal in Ordianry. His father,
W alter Samuel Cohen, was d i
rector of the economic board
for Palestine, and his sister
Ruth is principal of Newnham
College, Cambridge. Sir Andrew
was educated at Malvern and at
Trinity College, Cambridge.

Petersen. Robert Cain. Robert
Schneider, and R ichard Niemi.
Accompanists
include M arcia
Vandehey. Carol Kade, Andrea
M atthias, Carole Wang Schroeder of the conservatory faculty;
and Phyllis Singletary.

Support Your
Vikingsl

W M Cfoáe
m E lfo BOVS
SHOP

“After all this. I hear they're going to change the rules.”

'An Evening with (lilhert and Sullivan” starring James
Keelex and Ray Smith «»i Milwaukee will he presented in
Stansi>uv> Theatre April
at 8 15 Admis>inn i' $1.55 and
tickets are available at Ilellitigs and from Margie Carroll
in Sage.

Assembly On Africa» U. S.
Attended by Lawrentians

AN O PE N LE T T E R TO A L L L A W R E N T IA N S :
Sometime we forget to mention the “extras” which are available to you
in our store at no extra cost. Just in case we’ve overlooked telling you, here
are some of them.
F R E E C H ECK C A S H IN G : We’re happy to cash your checks at ?ny
time.
F R E E W R A P P IN G and M A IL IN G : W e’re just as happy to wrap and
mail your purchases for you. We pay the shipping charges on any shipment
under one pound anywhere in the United States and on any shipment over
one pound anywhere in Wisconsin, Chicago and Northern Illinois (including
all Chicago suburbs) and Northern Michigan.
F R E E G IFT W R A P P IN G : W e’ll gladly gift wrap any purchase with a
neat, tailored, masculine-type wrap at no charge.
And. of course, convenient C H A R G E ACCOUNTS. Just say “charge it”
and it’s yours!
If we can be of any other service to you. don’t hesitate to ask—it will be
our pleasure.
Sincerely

W . A. Close
W . A. CLO SE M EN’S and B O Y S ’ SH O P
W A C — pk

I
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from the reviewing board

Reviewer Sees Good Selection
Variety In One-Act Play Offerings
By D A R IL R IL E Y
The nights of March 6 and 7 contributed an interesting
variety and good selection of dratna to theatre-goers in
Stansbury I heatre, as the second one-act play series of the
season unveiled the skills of three more student directors,
who have been instructed under the able tutelage of Mr.
MicTiael Roth.
The curtain opened on a m in
imixed, but atmospheric set de
picting a bar on the London wat
erfront of the type frequeuted
by lonely sailors. The misty ef
fect of the upstage and cyc'oram a lighting (which unfortuna
tely remained too saturated to
the eye) and honky-tonk music
helped to create the mood for
Eugene O ’Neil’s “ The Long Voy
age Home.” But what was tech
nically accomplished failed to
be m aintained in the acting.
Director Dennis O 'Flyng did
a good job of casting; Ron
Frank, John Van Meter, K ay
Gainacopulos, and Saul Buelvas
were especially well typed. But
the actors (and actresses) seem
ed to think that physical move
m ent of drunk staging was all
that was necessary to portray
their characters, rather than
subjective understanding of the
role. This was shown by the
slow tempo that persisted when
there was no action afforded by
the drunk sequences, although
the idea of contrast wras in or
der.
Ja y Hanson, as the sailor who
has saved his money so that he
can finally return to his native
land, gave us the air of lone
liness in a foreign port, but he
d id not express the anxious de
sire needed to escape tem pta
tion.
Consequently, through
dragging, the theme was lost.
But all in all, the play certainly
provided entertainment.
The next play, "The Pot Boil
e r ” by Alice Gurtenburg. not
only fulfilled the wishes of many
who have been wondering when
a play would be produced about
a play and the dram a involved
before it becomes a polished
production, but it took us back
to the days of our parents when
the ” 10-20-30” days of melo
d ra m a was the vogue.
Director Kathy Karst welded
together a cast that delightfully
exaggerated their lines between
dialogue and subtle responses
to the playwright. The whole
cast is to be commended for fine
performances: namely Sue Slo
cum , as the virtuous Miss Iv 
ory, Steve Meyers, the villainous
M r. Inkwell. Becky Beaumont
(with nice sultry brogue». Steve
Crews, and Bob Sabin. Ken
Holehouse, as the playwright,
played the flippant role with his
usual effervescent quality, and

Dick Posselt, the young budding
playwright, added a taste of
freshness.
The audience was amused to
find itself witnessing a rehear
sal, as the two playwrights step
ped out of the picture-frame
stage and did most of their per
forming in front of the proscen
ium-like typical directors. Of
course the play would not be
complete without a dash of farce
and slapstick, so Miss Karst
employed it, though at times ne
glecting proper stage technique
to do it; m any of these bits fa il
ed to be pointed up by the ac
tors, which is most im portant
to the fast-moving tempo of
farce.
From the use of a bare stage
by Miss Karst, Neal Dohr, di
rector of W ilbur Daniel Steele’s
“ The G ia n t’s Stair,” presented
a realistic, cut-down set for her
production. Though a set helps
to establish the mood and locale,
we wonder if it was completely
necessary; the rusticity of the
characters and the consistent
use of a dialect pretty well set
the scene by itself in a fa rm 
house in the m ountains of Ver
mont. But Miss Dohr is to be
cited, because student directors

ntlan
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for one-acts seldom, if ever, at
tempt to have sets for their
plays, due to the lack of time
and personnel to do the work.
This suspenseful piece of dram a
held our attention all the way,
being a m elodram atic type of
mystery.
Carol Schweger did an out
standing spine-tingling portray
al, Ju d i Speer displayed a won
derful sense of emotional con
trol, and Jo h n Buchholz did a
fine job expressing his m ount
ing fears as the evidence turns
against him. Though it m ay be
a case of the writing, we felt
that the business was rather
static in the beginning; we also
noticed a tendency toward m uff
ing by the actors.

May Day Plans
Are Underway;
Heads Chosen
LW A Social Chairmen. Sally
Sarius and Ann Marcus, have
recently announced that plans
for the traditional May Day
festivities are underway. Com 
mittee heads have been chosen,
and people interested in helping
are requested to contact the re
spective committee heads. They
are as follows:
Ballots — Ann Nordeen
Posters — Jean Koss
Publicity — Buff Nelson
Invitations — M ary llotson
Flowers — Barbara Stroud
Assembling — Kathy Fagan
Tea — Judy C'lark
Breakfast — Pat Gilmore
Tickets — Marion Beck
. Food — Sally Moyer, Carol
Page
Servers — Connie Menning

Home Artists
Show Works
Works of thirty-six local ar
tists in a variety of mediums
are currently on display in
a show at Lawrence College's
Worcester Art Center. Both pro
fessional and am atur artiste
from the Fox R iver Valley have
contributed to the month-long
show which will be climaxed by
a rural art exhibit and art school
on April 30.
Arrayed on the walls of the
art center are local scenes, por
traits, still lifes, and landscapes
done in either caseins, watercolors, oils, tempera, wood cut,
pen and ink, or pencil; plus a
display of ceramic and wheel
thrown jars, plates and pitchers.
Those contributing to this

show include Appleton resident««
Mrs. E. K. Nielsen. Phyllis D a 
vidson, Ruby Thalke, Mrs. Pearl
Mytas, Cora Piette, Mrs. Roger
Russell. Mrs. M. L Fmbrey,
W aneita Steinert, Maurice Lew
is, Mrs. Muriel Beall, Ruby Cot
ter, John t^oen, George N. Vaader Heiden. R ichard (iaoMO,
Monica Cooney. Mrs. Thomas
Dietrich, Mrs. Helen Kremers,
Robert Ililm er, C. Garvey, Don
Balke. Mrs. O lga Bober, H. H.
Heller, Jeanne Ingmundsou, and
Mrs. B. F. MceKnzie.
From Neenah are Susan Westlund, Mrs. Byron S. Clark, M il
dred Jacobs. Agnes Kuether,
Angela Johnson, V irgm ia Foght,
and Mary Carroll. Others include
M arie Miller. Menasha; Lenora
Devine, Combined Locks; Mrs
I' G. Steinert. Hortonville; E u 
gene Vandenberg,
Kimberly;
Milne Shier. DePere; and B a r 
bara Schmit, Greenville.

PARENTS COMING FOR
THE WEEKEND?
PH O N E 4-2611 N O W FO R
A R ESE RV A T IO N

« M a r ó n wiscoMsiM

for GOOD CO FFEE . . .

MURPHY’S
For the Pleasant Sound
of Life. Bey

Zenith
Television — Radio
Stereo — Hi-Fidelity
★

Suess TV & Radio
306 E. College Ave.
PH O N E 3-6464
We Service All Make«

HERES

HOW

THE D U A L FI LTER

FLOW ERS

DOES

IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL . . •
definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth. . .
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Meet S tarts a t 11 00— Pinks Wins Again

Track Team Home Tomorrow;
Faces Three Wisconsin Schools
The Lawrence College thin*
clads swing into action S atu r
day w ith their first outdoor track
meet. Stevens Point, Oshkosh
State, and Ripon will journey to
W hiting Field to battle with the
host Vikings. With five weeks
left until the MWC track meet,
Coach Art Denney expects to
find this quadrangular meet a
fair test for the squad’s strength.
The Vikes can expect rough
competition as they go against
a strong Kipon and Stevens
Point team. When asked about
Lawrence’s chances in the meet,
Lawrence assistant track coach,
Gene Davis noncommitally com 
mented, “Lawrence will be up
fighting
among the strong.”
Since this is the first meet of
the outdoor season, Davis finds
it hard to judge how the team
will do. The indoor season show
ed that Lawrence was weak in
the sprints but strong in the dis
tance runs. It is also difficult
to say how the individual track
men will perform in their first
test of the outdoor season. L aw 
rence will be handicapped in
some events since they will be
able to enter only 3 men in each
of the field events, sprints and
hurdles. They will be able to
enter 2 or 3 men in each of the
distance runs The Vikes will
have the advantage of running
on home territory, but they w ill
also find themselves short in
practice time. However,
the
meet should prove to be a good
preview of the coming season.
Prelim inary lineup for the
Q uadrangular:
Shot Put— Em erich, Brink
Pole V ault—Lamers, Buchan
an
Ja v e lin —Smith. Glockner, Kmerich. Brink
Broad Ju m p Buchanan, Hall,
Smith
High Ju m p -Hall. learners
Discus Em erich, Van Meter,
Brink
Mile Pinkerton. Simon
440 -Collins,
Bond,
Traver,
Becker
100 Buchanan. Ulwelling and
Sm ith
120 High Hurdles

Buchanan,
Ulwelling, Smith
220 Hall, Ulwelling, Smith or
Bond
220 IjOw Hurdles- Buchanan,
Ulwelling
HIM) Traver, Pinkerton, Col
lins. or Ellsworth
2
Mile -Simon, Stout
Mile Belay (I runners' T rav
er, Ulwelling, Collins. Bond,
Pinkerton
On Saturday. April 16. T.id
Pinkerton, Lawrence ace, took
first place m the mile run at the
Cornell Relays Receiving fairly
tough competition from several
runners. Tad won the race in
the last 220 yards and crossed
the finish time with an impres
sive 4 23 H time
Surprisingly
none of Tad’s competition came
from conference runners. He has
yet to U* challenged this spring
by any conference runners in
the mile. Pinks was the only
Vike competitor in the meet.

A Man Is
No Better
Than His
HAIRCUT
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VIKING EDDA
By AL SA LT ZST EIN

Fair City of Appleton
Your
Your
Your
Your

skyscrapers pointing to the sky
people friendly and pleasant
business booming and rich
politics scorching and partisan

Your
Your
Your
Your

myriad stores bright and teeming
parks and vistas green and gray
gleaming river khaki and damned
Saturday night wild and carefree

Your Industry busy and booming
Your atmosphere choking and fuming
Your alehouses lawful and varied
But your one crummy little ball field just ain’t
enough for a fine town like you.

The Student Encampment
In the last issue, our athletic problem was defined. It
is apparent to me. and to several others I contacted that we
do have an athletic problem, and the best way to solve it is
to generally improve the campus spirit in terms of athlet
ics. Our dilemma now is how to do this. It can only come
from a solid effort by the student body, but the initial push
must come from somewhere. Next weekend’s encampment
will be a good place to begin discussing how we will go
about this. If any of you have any suggestions that will be
helpful in this search, please pass them on to an encamp
ment member. There are definite areas of the discussions
where the athletic situation will be discussed. However, un
less some previous thought is given to this nothing will
develop. Please keep this in mind.

Bernie’s Green Golf Squad
Faces Marquette Today

“ Keep Lawrentians happy and contented, city fathers. Get
those darned students off my pasture! Build a new ball
park, or there will be trouble!”
— Lawrence 4-H Club, John Pick, pres.

Tomorrow Is
L Club Day
The m ultitude of eager-looking
high school boys to be seen to
morrow all over campus w ill be
the guests of the Lawrence Letterm en’ C lub
Over one hundred high school
athletes have been invited to
attend “ L " C lub day, which has
been arranged to further interest
high school athletes in coming to
Lawrence.
The prospective athletes will
In' put up at the fraternity hous
es, and have a full day of ac
tivities arranged for them. In 
cluded are meetings with coach
es, tours of the campus, a ban
quet .it ('olm an ll.ill. and an
informal dance at the Phi (la m 
ina Delta House. They will afco
have tin* opportunity to see eith
er a tennis match or a track
meet— both of teams competing
at home this weekend.
The last “L " C lub day, held
in the winter, was quite success
ful. and member* of the club
are hoping for the full support
of the students in interesting
these men in Lawrence.

M A G A Z IN E S
TOBACCOS —

P IPES

JERRY’S PIPE SHOP

T e n n is , B a s e b a ll
B e g in S e a s o n s
Coach Dick Rine sends his
veteran tennis team into action
this afternoon when tho Law 
rence netters face Oshkosh.
Stevens Point and St. Norbert
at Stevens Point The q u ad ran 
gular w ill be R ine’s initial ap
pearance as coach, and should
prove a stiff test for his squad.
At the time this paper uen t to
press, the order of competition
was not kno w n; but it was be
lieved the team would be made
up of Dan Schuyler at first sin
gles. Schuyler and Quent Sharpe
at first doubles. The rest of the
squad will be chosen from Motz
Drew. Dave G rant. Dick Lange.
Boomer Anderson, anrl A1 B lack
burn.
Although they have- yet to
work out on a baseball field.
Don Bova s squad will open the
I960 season this weekend as the
Vikings meet St. Norbert on the
Green Knights' home field. Boya
is hoping that the year of extra
experience gained in thetr 1-9
season of last year has season
ed a few of his players. Several
lettermen have returned from
last season's team, and several
sophomores appear to be filling
in the holes. Lack of practice,
however, h a s
hindered
the
team 's progress greatly Last
year in their opening game. St.
Norbert edged past the Vike
baseballers 8 to 7 in 11 innings

Today, if Marquette’s golf course is playable, the Law
rence Golf Team will travel to Milwaukee for their first
match of the season, and also step on the links for the first
time. The squad will be headed by Ron Rasmussen, the
only returning letterman, with John Krueger as Lawren
ce’s second man. Coach Bernie Heselton will fill the re
maining 3 or 4 positions from sophomore prospects Chuck
Kngberg, Bill Leesen, Dan Gilmore. John Hackworthy,
and Tom Hillman, and senior Ray Sherman. As none of
these men have played on the course this year Coach Hes
elton will have to base his choices on last year’s perform
ances.
O f last year’s team which fin.ished sixth in the conference,
only Rasmussen w ill be playing
this year. The first, third, and

SAl News
X i Chapter of Sigma Alpha
Iota w ill present its monthly
m usicale Wednesday evening.
A pril 27. at 9:30 in H arper Hall
at the Music-Drama Center. The
program is as follows:
Concert Etude in D-flat
Liszt
Nancy Bodenstein, piano
Zueignung
R. Strauss
The Ash Grove
Britten
Sharon Wohlt, voice
Beau Soir
Debussy
Deborah
Bone and Fenton
Cathy Fieleke. mezzo-soprano
H ungarian Folk Dances Bartók
R uth Rathbun, piano
The Lake at Evening
Griffes
Pris Rvdberg, piano
Toccata
Prokofiev
Andrea M atthias, piano

fourth men were lost through
graduation so Coach Heselton is
farin g a tough >>b rebuilding
the team. He needs a good n u m 
ber two m an who shoots in the
seventies to back up Itasmussen
and two more men who would
shoot in the low eighties if the
team is going to better last
year’s record.
The Freshm an squad is com 
posed of Carey' W ickland. John
Donelly. Steve Pfarrer, and Mac
West. According to Coach Hes
elton,- W ickland is one of the
firlest Freshm an golfers to ap
pear at Lawrence in the past ten
or fifteen years.

Where Hungry People
Meet to Eat

MURPHY’S

Keep T rim ...
W IT H A H A IR CUT at

CLIFF'S BARBER SHOP
115 N. Morrison St.

For the K IM ST . .

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP
125 N. ONEIDA ST.

N O T IC E TO S E N IO R MKN STUDENTS
It \our require funds to complete \<>ur education,
apply to the undersigned
STEVEN S BROS. F O U N D A T IO N INC.
<»10 <>1J Hndicott Hide.',
St. Paul 1. Minn.

The Fox Cities’ Leading Bank

APPLETON STATE BANK
MEMBER

of

F DI C

Now.. Pizza within Walking Distance
A P P L E T O N ’S N EW EST PIZZA

SAMMY'S PIZZA PALACE
At 211 N. Appleton St.
CALL 4-0292
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Krogman Speaks
Dr Milton Krogmas of the
University of Pennsylvania’s an
thropology department address
ed Thursday m orning’s convo
cation audience with a talk en
titled ’’Darw in and the Im plica
tions of E volution.”
Dr. Krogman spoke of the
most significant changes in life
forms over a period of two and
one-half billion years. Stressing
the great periods of time for
such changes as that from one
cell to multi-cell organisms, Dr
Krogm an went on to mention a
few of the sociological im plica
tions of evolution. He discussed
the birth of a fam ily unit with
the emergeance of the w arm 
blooded m am m al 100 million
years ago.
A good portion of Dr. Krogm an's lecture dealt with the
m eaning of evolution in terms
of religion. Stressing that he
saw no quarrel with religion in
natural selection, he stated that
hum an creation indeed had more
m eaning if it is thought of in
terms of evolution like the rest
of organic life. He ended his re
m arks with several quotations
embodying this idea.

“Young man, I believe you have made a mistake.
Encampment isn’t until N EXT week!”

Life, Chemistry
Subject of Talk

Fan ciful Fa cts

< c t°v

by Robert C. Preble, Preside*^

Lawrence will be honored by
the visits of Professor W. T.
Astbury Monday, April 25. I)r.
Asthury is the head of the De
partm ent of Biom olecular Struc
ture at The University, I^eeds,
E ngland. He will be on campus
a ll day M onday. A special
luncheon for invited guests will
be held at Colm an Monday
noon. At 8:00 p. m. in Harper
H a ll he will deliver a formal
address on ‘‘The Chemical Basis
of Life” . All students and fac
ulty are encouraged to attend
this lecture. During the day he
w ill be available for personal
conferences with both students
and faculty. Anyone interested
in speaking to him should con
tact Dr. Rosenberg as soon as
possible.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA

BRITANNICA

Early Planning

KYom Brttannk» Pltai "K c y M m d the NHr

K ahun, Egypt, buHt in 3000
B.C. as a housing project for the
men who worked on the py ra
mid, was the first planned city.

Professor A tb ury’s visit is
sponsored by the Foreign Visit
Sailor, B « m m {
ing Scientists Committee, D ivis
ion of Chem ical
Education,
A m erican
Chemical
Society.
Professor L. Carroll King of
Northwestern University is the
chairm an.
Dr. Astbury was born in Stokeon-Trent, E ngland, in 1898 He
received his M A from Cam 
bridge in 1921, and his ScD from
Cam bridge in 1937. He has re
Frnm RnrvrlonaMI.1 Brtfsimtca Film "Bn«U"
ceived m any honors both in E u 
rope and the United States. He
Even in peacetime the sea
if a Fellow of the Royal Society,
m an’s career is about four and
a Foreign Member of the Royal one-half times as dangerous as
Swedish Academy of Science the average worker’s.
and Honorary Life Member oi
the New York Academy of Sci
ence.
Professor Astbury has won in 
The union committee is
ternational acclaim for his work
now planning weekly jam
in the X-Ray investigation on
sessions to be held in the
natural and synthetic fibers, es
new Viking room. The sess
pecially proteins. This has led
ions will be held on Wednes
to the first breakthrough in the
day nights from 9 to 11, and
elucidation of the molecular
all Lawrence performers are
structure of the protein mole
needed and welcome. It is
cule.
hoped that this will become
Tuesday at the Institute of
a weekly feature, and that
Paper Chemistry he will deliver
eventually a number of ex
a more advanced talk on “ Poly
cellent combos will fill the
peptide Configurations in the F i
union with noise and excite
brous Proteins.” This will be of
ment. All those interested
special interest to graduate stu
please see John Stack at the
dents and biology and chemistry
Slg E p House.
majors.

NATURAL SELECTIO N

m

'»M i**'

Greatest Invention?

F n w KR P IIm “ Prin rlplw of H o » *

Canntng"

The discovery of how to pre
serve foods by canning may
eventually come to be considered
the greatest invention of his
toric times.

Saved -foe Future

**C4Rt" It A•(•liriiio t«A0( «Ml, corvfliêMf UMrail o+qaoomMa/ai,

Frnm Britannlca m m "WanMnKtnn’* Birth«!**"

W ashington survived Braddock’s notorious defeat only a f
ter two horses were shot from
under him and four bullets
pierced his clothing.

N O R W E G IA N STUDENT IS
IM P R E S S E D WITH THE
T R A D IT IO N S AT L A W R E N C E
(Continued from Page 1>
Bermudas were a new phenom
ena and so was orangs juice for
breakfast. However. Turid misses her Norwegian cheese for
breakfast.
Just as soon as her classes are
over at Lawrence, Turid plans
to go back to Norway. Departure
day is set for June 8 . Back in
Norway, Turid will teach m u
sic either in a school or pri
vately.

Absent-mindedProfessor
Not so absent-minded when you get
right down to it. He remembered the
most important item—the Coke! Yes,
people will forgive you almost anything
if you just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling drink —ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!
BE REALLY REFRESHED
Cottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

La SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Oshkosh, Wisconsin

A Few New Paperback Books . . .
Allport — The Individual and his Religion
Altick — The Scholar Adventures
Bridgman — The Logic of Modern Physics
Butterfield — The Origins of Modem Science
Lippmann — Public Opinion
Nicolson — Voyages to the Moon

Northrop — The Meeting of Flast and West
Sean O ’Casey — I Knocked at the Door
Sean O ’Casey — Pictures in the Hallway
Palgrave — The Golden Treasury
Schweitzer — The Philosophy of Civilization
Steven — The Clock of Gold

C O N K E Y ’S B O O K STORE
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Carnavology Nets
$100; Phis Win

A Modest Proposal
Have n<i fear! This editorial is not on the Lawrence
problem. Actually it is in the nature of a gentle suggestion.
There is a plan afoot we hear to hold a mock primary elec
tion on campus sometime this spring.
Some objection has been made to this idea on the
grounds that Lawrence students are not interested enough
in politio to make >uch an election practical.
We would hate to think so little of the average Lawrentian's interest in something so vital as a presidential
election. A good portion of the Lawrence student body
will be eligible to vote in November but it is not enough
merely to vote: the vote must be an informed one.
This primary would be an excellent opportunity for
students to learn more about the democratic process as
w'ell as to acquaint themselves with the candidates and
issues.
The committee will announce details shortly and stu
dents will be given an opportunity to support their favorite
candidates.

The
M E L T IN G
POT . . .
TO T H E E D IT O R
The pr<»blem with the Law
rence Country Club is that the
due*, arc Uk> high, the grounds
too pretty, and the course too
unused. 1 Ilk«- this explanation
because, Uiken in the proper
light, it paints adequately an
expressive scene. So that I may
be chastised justly, I'll clarify
only one point. For a country
club, the dues are steep, but for
a college, the tuition is ju stifi
able.
One would imagine that only
harmony t-ould rrijfn In an in 
stitution » hone id«*als are so im 
pressive.
Our
pr«Mnise*>,
of
course, may hr faulty: a num 
ber of youitK adults crave knowledjce and serk admittance to
Lawrence to satisfy this humcer;
an excellent staff of profevsors
aw ait th m i expectantly with a
d«‘\«>u d drslre to rnliichtrn them
with a planned and influential
curriculum ; and the adm ini
stration receive* Its Justification
by bringing these two elements
into communion.
Now, what could go wrong if
the adm inistration administered,
the professors professed, and
the students studied? Very little.
1 should think But the crux of
the m atter is that none of the
three categories can be defined
»» simply. One. or all. are act
ively concerned with the proper
function of the others, with what
the others are or are not doing,
what the others should or should
not do. and seek discrepancies
even within their own ranks.
The students whimjH-r that
they are are not trusted, that
they want an honor system, and
yet at the same tim e display
a basic distrust for each oth* r
m such insignificant functions
as in the fraternal rushing sys
tem with its complex restric
tions, such as when a freshman
approaches an active the latter
may reveal only hjs name, rank,
¿ind serial number. And no rush
week is complete without the
earthshakuig and perennial accusaUon of “ dirty rushing."
«.Hher paradoxes can be found in
the campus leaders who com
plain that there are tin* many
committees and
the leading
grade pointers who cry that
there is too much emphasis on
grades The students accuse the
professorial staff of not being
understanding. Some m ajor in
distractions while paying a m a
triculation fee from which they
expect a diploma certifying that
they have been educated.
The adm inistration is faulty
in not adhering to principles of
'‘appreciation of fact*" by con
cocting (airy taleci to satisfy the
demand of certain students in
stead of standing for a reasona b l e conviction. The "Sage
m y th " and explanations for no
television sets in rooms axe
strong example» of ait ad m in i
strative fear to reason with a
student body. Thus we have an
ad m inistratio n speaking of areas

%atotmtian

of responsibility while pursuing
a vacilatlng course of undefined
policies. It snoops and poops to
see who Is infringing on the
rules while unwittingly promo
ting Infractions.
Some, thank God not all, of the
professors are not satisfied with

The long-secret results of the
Carnavology have been released
by Art U lian and Jan e Rossiter,
chairm en of the event. The prof
its of the show have been esti
mated at about $100. The P hi
Delts won first place with their
booth, which was a BB target
range using balloons. The most
money was made by the DC s
w ho
disqualified themselves
from the competition because
they operated an eating concess
ion.
The chairmen stated that they
considered the Carnavology a
great success funwise and ex
pressed their hope that next
year's Carnavology m ight be
more profitable for Lawrence
United Charities.
The new LUC chairm an has
also been named. He is Bob
W aterm an, a sophomore. Sign
up sheets will be available at
various places on the campus
for new members who wish to
work for LUC next year.
professing. W hile the Russians
split atoms, these professors
split hairs, concerning them
selves with where and when on*
should have so dangerous
thing as a glass of beer, w hil
ironically condemning the stu
dents for being im m ature. They
accuse the students of having
hitherto led an unexposed ex
istence while assisting in the
erection of an impregnable pro
tective shelter of rules.
The finger has been pointed at
all. Perhaps it will be worth
drinking my coffee alone hence

The Lawrentian
is p u b lish e d every week d u rin g the college year, except vacatio ns,
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forth if everyone kisses and
makes up. The trouble at Law
rence m ight be a monster or a
phantom . It m ight also be that
it is a fam ily with undefined
areas of responsibility and no
one knows who should go to
work on what, and so the only
products is confusion. Where is
Daddy?
But I feel fortunate in that al
though Lawrence has all these
problems, I managed to study
under excellent professors, en
joyed thoroughly most of my
courses, and have seldom felt

the edge of the adm inistrative
axe. As for my fellow students,
I have enjoyed the com panion
ships of many without feeling we
were involved In competitive
“ sudden death.”
I am fortunate; for me tuition
is an investment, the course is
very adequate, and the scenery
w ill remain an appealing m em 
ory. And for this I m ust not
thank myself alone, but all of
you, even those who feel a m on
ster hovering.
ROHO L L E R A N D I
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10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
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Ju st A M ood
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—and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages!
Horry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a
low. low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists—the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!
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